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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947





Kentucky most y cloudy,
continued warm with -rhowers
arid scattered thunderstorms
lenight and, Saturday; low
tonight about 60.




It would be a great thine to
loure out the working of tho mied
f a three year old boy.
Their outlook on things- is sliglit-
's different from an adult, and
their horizon is not much farthar
!aan what the dessert will be
lar supper.
The three year old at ou- house
1.as such an unfathonable mind.
For instance we don't haae the
the slightest idea what prompted
lain to get out of bed lae _night
.nel go hide in the clothes hamper.
He was discovered only after
,,r. odd squeaking was investigated..
On being found out, he merely
-cress Id out eind-itel-beelt-he
with a slight look of indigeatiars
on his face.
Being used to such odd happen-
ings. we retrievArbur ewe: and
-continued reading.
We are getting used to khe sand
a_eat._everything taxa btft-We still
(lona like it. -
The modeling clay en the Mee
aggravating. but it at least is
sett and does not scar the floor.
This is Friday. May -16th, the
1:a;th day of the leap ye: 1952
with 229 to follow.
The moos is in its last gustier.
The *Corning stars are )4rcury.
Venus and Jupiter. The evenine
stars are Mars and Saturn.
Today is part of Father and
Child Month It also is part of
*Minna' Frozen Fond Weeic, Nat-
ienal Cotton Week and National
Eirst Aid Week
This date last year A Senate
eubcommittee investigator said west
German firms had increased ship-
ments to Red China -ince the
Korean, war began; and a military
punta took control of Bolieie after
the Bolivian president resigned
mu dale .In blillath _The niche'
\ r': authorised by Congress. in
HI& and the Federal Bureau of
Mines set up by Congress. in 1910.
Vacations for the kids will be-
gin soon and the vacation: fer
Parents will end.
More bull dosing on North Fourth.
Fleetwood C r ou c h says that
Jimmy will graduate. from New
hte.cico Mehl this June
Somebody says that Fleetwood
viii have to get another exeusa to
gallivant around the country raw.
• a
We don't blame him though
Treveling is one of the most en-
• ji yable things a person can do
now days.
Tip on cutting the eost of Heine
• Um the _coupons that are alwaya
av;.ilable.
-- 
We got 38 rents of soup coupons
in the mail yesterday.
Liberty Broadcasting
System Folds Up
MURRAY POPULATION — 9,000
Students Riot At Colleges Over CAMERA CATCHES HIT-HELP-AND-RUN




idashed out .with the spoils of
In the spring a an's victory.
fancy turns to though,‘ a9.5,"%e's. I At Coral Males. Florida, seine
and stealing their linger. ses • ee aa,,, three-thousand students at the Uni-
of course, at Harvard and 4,,,tafria -malty of Miami went wild.
At Columbia University in at,eraaey battered down a hutricane-
York. one-thousand male stud. • gate with a car and storme't
marched on the girls' campus e' the women's dormitory.
- -n•nearby Barnird College. The girls -ipt1ve greater Mimi-
a the dormitory windows sqw...• te led.
and waved their lingerie.
The boys went forward, thirty
breaking through the gate to reach
,the goal. The girls eneniiragerl
tthem with welhaimed bits of gar-
bage and water bags. Police bleak-
cu the rest. But the 30 champions.
urged on by the conquered co.ede,
By United Press
Liberty broadcasting system will
.suspend operations tonight.
IRS was founded in 1947, and at
the peak of its success it serve/
458 stations, It now serves M.
President Gordon McLendon sdl
the network had to cease, broad-
casting because it was oritatee to
ebtain baseball broadcastina rights.
Majnr league bree.hall club own-
ers recently refused to let LBS
broadcast Its games. As a result.
McLendon filled a 12-million dol-
lar damage suit against them.'eharg-
ing mnnoply and conspiracy.
McLendon said the network's(
a suspension leforea the stations f-
filiated with' Liberty to operair
irdependently. He said also that it
was a porteat against -,ehat he
termed the aillegall monopoly" of
the major league elahs
The Liberty president :ailed on
baseball fans to reid his written in
fr
caa___ Acts were helpless. The
stub a let the air out of the
tires of the police cruisers and
pelted the cops with watee stage
ar d grapefruit. The police then tried
to rout the students with a fire.
hose. But one boy grabbed the
hose and doused the off ice's. Later
the hose split and the students re-
scrted to fire extinguishers.
But no arrests were made.
Lawmakers OK NO°nt 'ruesadtal;,ar'thaerdYale men had
clashed with the cops over the
rights of ice cream _vendors, the
Good-Humor Man and.Humnty
Dumpty Man. Both were cased
• faom the campus.
elle Oneself:it Harvari men
"such a thing could never
happen here because Cambridge,
police are arneing the nicest en
New England and Harvard men
never 'eat ice cream."
• But the Harvard men changed
their minds last night. It started
with a rally, a political rally for
Cut In Taxes,
Thew Oisit
WASHINGTON May 18 tflP1-
Some Senate lawmakers have en-
dersed a' house move to reduce the
taxes of congressmen.
The move came in an amend-
ment by Democratic Coneressmare
Sishn McCormack cf Massachtftiattelthr ottani(' strip Possum 
"Potto
to a 112-milleM dollar feetslative tfis Tfredrdelattal-- astsiradeettte--
appropriations bilk ?be amend_ The crowd of 
students gatheaect
ment would allow Coneressraen' to rod blocked the streets'.
 Buses eoull
charge off their Wachfrneton living net go through. A 
policeman hopped
costs as businesa expenses %Isiah out of a cruiser and the 
fight awes
are deductible- on income lax re-- 00 When -41"4 .aw."1 44‘.
turns. • wagon carted 25 Harvard men 
off
The House -without Debate-ap. to the the*. Three policemen 
were
proved the appropriations Bill con- injured, one bitten on the hard
taaninc the amendmenaelay a imani- by a student. 8winner. School
-Mous voice vote ahd sent it to the At Yale. a student Comment:eh 
-Senate. "In Harvard's best comic tradition.
Senate subcommittee on leeislative Yale marched on for the 
principle
Chairman Allen Ellander of the they riot for a comic strip while 
Will Open On
appropriations says he is sure his of small business.'
group will approve the House mea- - •
sure 'And Senate Reptehlican Lead- Bids Studied Jun' e Ninth
move as "reasonable:*
shire also endorsed the House On Renovation
McCormack said his amendment Of
. State Capitol
would correct is situation in which
the Internal Revenue Bureau has 
FRANKFORT May IF (UPI_
ruled that, for tax purposes. eon- The 
state propetty and buildint
gressmen reside both • in their 
commission reports th it a I.ouis-
home districts ard in the ,•apital. 
elite construction rompary has
As a result. Cnneresamen cannot 
submitted a low bid for exterior
now write off things like travel 
renovation work on the state capi-
costs to and from Washington, 
tol building at Fra-kfert.
Hotel bills, food, and Taxi fares. 
The company is the striele con-
 Congressman _Om stew-thin .cerrazany whleh hes sub-
Teague of Texas saya a proposed 
mitted a 415-thousand donee bid
law to build up the 'Aware Corps, 
on the work. The commieslcn gays
would, in effect. give President 
the cortract is not rz fling -to be
Truman a "privrte army" to use 
awarded until after a review of
around the world-es-he-sew lit.
The hill-besidee increasing the
size of the Corps--also woted
make its commandant a member
of the joint chiefs of staff And
Teague says it would destroy uni-
fication by creatiest the Marines
as 3 separate se-vice rather than
part of the Navy.
The Merine Corns bill also is
strongly opposed Fe the relminia-
tratinn and the defens- department
but most observers believe it will
Pass.
DRIVER
o1. XXIII; No. 117
"Get Tough" Policy Now In
Effect On Koje Island
By United Press General Charles
The new commander of the UN's his release.
unruly prison camp on Koje Is- Boatner has re-located fire-
as moved to ban up his power around the camp, matveng
"tough but fair" ifroliaa, as it's back guard towers to give greater
range and having 22 tank stand-
• • ing by for action at a moment's
But the Roos who seized a for- notice.
mer commander and held him for At the same time. Boaeser is
at key points. Some of them are -"moving to win' back centre' of the
located around compound 76, where
ransom are still flaunting propa-
ganda banners inside their com-
pounds. What's more, allied guards
have still not entered any of the
compounds, which they ceased
visiting some weeks ago when the
situation became explosive
Brigadier General fiaydon Boat-
nee who took over the camp after
Brigadier Francis Dodd was /reed.
has put up new sancitig pilt boxes
Dodd was held before Brigadier
•-mina ppaaaATIG..pssiageg, kakasybot Nevi vork Daily  Mirror jahougrit_poer Bill Stahl ow a hia-M-ir-u
n
accident on New York's Park -avenue at 72nd street David Lewis, 59, victim,
 MU in *treat (upper- -
after beteg struck by auto at right. Driver gets out to help. Driver starts to hel
p Lewis get up (lower)
as taxi driver Irving Adler runs toward them. A moment later the motorist 
got back into his late model
Lincoln, which bore Florida license plates, and drove away. Another man and a 
woman were in the car
to& boapitaalarriiieet  eenditaap  aed_oolice seetegut alarm for 
motorist. (international




M-Sgt Howard G. Wheaternfe
Station Commander of the U. S.
Army and U. S Air Force Recruit-
ing Station In Murray !Treat's that
the reatrietions . on Air Force
liatments have been lifted •same
what, and that he can enlist all
men who wish to enlist eint,1 fur-
leer notice,. This may last until -the!
End of May. or the Air Fort-c may
enforce the restrictions at tiny
time. if ynu are interested in the
Air Force you should Sc' Sgt.
Wheatcroft soon, or before the re-
striction is placed back on enlist-
ments.
Sgt. Wheateroft also reports that
there is a wonderful opportunity
in the Army. This opporlimity le
the bids. The project callt for re-
buildinl work around- the-Fine 161athremieh town to tran
epore-
dome, cleaning of outside walls
with resetting of all loose stones
and the installation of waterproof-
inc on the terrace
The work is the first pert of a
complete refinishing job which
is expected to cost more than ?-
million dollars. The Loaiseille firm
is the main contractor on the five-
million dollar capitol annex
building which la scheduled to It;
completed stithia the next few
weeks.
. The state building crimenhistnn
has alsn announeed the awarding
of a 56-thousand-700 dollar con-
tract for the installation of a pump-
ing system to (entry water from the
Kentucky River to the new annex
and capitol.
TOe firm getting the contract
is the Walterman Company. of
Cincinnati. The wafer is achechited
to he used in air-conditioning the
capitol.
Another contract has been
awarded for arklitiefilr-to the water
supply at Central State hospital





Lt Nelson N Williams and Set-
geant and Mrs, Thomas Williams
are visiting their parent., Mr and
this, a person can . enlist in the iMrs. Noah Williams of Maytiell.
Army for a specific school, one of-They formerly lived near Murray.
his choice. Under the -regulation i_Lt. Williams completed. his al.
which governs enlistments tor a Vance pilot trainine and received
specific school a person is gtfhren. his commission at the ReeetaN, Air
toed entrance -to the school chrism. Force Haar at Lubbock. Texatt.„.on
before he' leaves Murray. It takes May 10_
:shout two weeks to make aptaical- He reeels.tut a 'regular eneurie.
than and receive the letter of autho- !inn in the. U. S. Air ,Forefre end
rizetion There are six different-
fields of work to chnse from. Clert-t
calelectronics. Erigineerthe. Mech-
anical. Medical: and Radio 'Fele,
phone. Each one of these job fields
have from three to six diffenrert
echonla or jobs from which Ip
caoose. Sgt Wheatcrnft i n viten'
everyone to' drop in and diseoas
Its fight for broadcasting_ rights. this opportunify with him The Re-
The justice department. h_saidictuiting Office is located at 103








Summer school will open at Mur-
ray Training Schnol4on June I
at 9700 a.m. A pregram'will ite Of-
fered in the following grades with
the following teachers:
First Grade-Mrs. Georeia Wier:
Second Grade-.Miss Ola Bre tie:
Third and Fourth Grades-alias Me-
ek! S. Trousdale: Fifth ant Sixth
Grades-Miss Lottye Suiten
The elementary grades will at-
lerad from' WOO to 12:00 'tatty flee
days per week for a period of six
weeks. Tuition will be s4.00 per
child with an additional Sall for
supplies. A bus will make one erip
•
ren.
The high sehora will offer urea
in Junior Fngliah. Senior Engliati,
Algebra, Geornfr.try. Typewriting.
and American History, with half
units in Business Arithmetia, Geo-
geaphy. Business English. end
Sophomore Alrebra The fees int
the high school will be *ton per
half unit. Sa.00 per unit wita an
additional $1100 per student for
auppliee. The high school will open
June 9 at 9:00 a m rind con-
tinue' for a period of eight weeks
Students enrolled in the trairIng
school for the summer will be al-
lewed to swim in the- collca?,
swimming pool. a
For further information coneern-
ing summer school those intereetel
ehradd rail John E Robinson, Direc-




General Douglas MacArthur had
some advice for -the American
laboring man today.
He told teefiresra tn bewgea.of a
tendency, as he taut it, to exploit
industry.
The General ep -ace in Deteolt. *e
lied describer latent-int. conditions
in Japan--said the worker!: in the
far cart were nniv now coming
out from under the thumb of in-
dustry.
,But, he said: 'There. as here,
the tendency mairerow tender the
influence of politica/ pressures See
reverse the procees and attempt
the exploitation of industry by
labor -llc added: 'Nothing carld more
tholfrofighly wreck' labor's raing of
the past ceentiry."
v•aa one of the fourteen carets
receivine nutstandine calet awritel
After eleven weeks of training in!
jet transition and gunnery. he iwil,1 I
hr assigned to overseas dieefe---1 I
Sgt. Williams will rebort to
Stonernen. Califernia _on 'chine 11.1
ler overseas avarement with •the
S Air Force. His wife. 'heeler-
mer Miss Emma Craw,ford 4411






An important break came Many
In ttlee,tialionville nil etrIke. (Mi-
litants of the CIO oil workers unton
ray they are preing 10.000 erne:Mo-
te% of the Slanellair Oil &Who:my ti
accept a !settlement based en a la-,
tent hourly pay boost That is the'





, By Um-..ed Press
High school sophomore Johanna.
Mankiewicz doesn't know enuell
about the theory of relativev
or the workings of outer space.
But she knows that Albert Ein-
stein knows about theme So when
she got stuck on one of he• geo-
metry problems recently she drop-
ped him a line.
The 15-year old student of the
Westlake, -School of H•Illywood,
California said this was the pro-
blem: What is the common ex-
ternal tangent of two tangent cir-
flea et Tall64 eight inches and tied
inches'
Back came the reply from Ein-
stein.. by airmail.
Sketched on a piece of paper
was a diagram, showing how the
problem should' be s6Iver ..The
sketch was signed "A E"
But the answer to the erablem
wasn't there. All Einstein gave
wai a hint.
Johanna studied and studiel the
diagram, she couldn't quite under-
Mend it. Finally, she showed it to
her friends. and Ate, they had
studied it, they decided that the
answer wee eight inches.







This has been a bray day for the
lc-tiring supreme coramarder of
Atlantic Pact forces in F.urope.
General Dwight Eisenhower paid
a number of farewell calls in
London this morning. sayina "good-
bye" to both America?' and British
officials. Then-he hshirded 'his plane
end flew to Paris. -
Immediately upon his ar lea! in
Fiance. the General held a news
conference, and discussed both





Eisenhower spoke out bluntly
Sun the menace of Cammtinism-
and how to meet it. He said the
struggle between the east and the
west Is a global one, Said the Girl;
"Indo-China. Malaya and Korea
are not only_directly and indirect-
ly engaged-they are of tactical
importance."
The economic strength of each
nation. General alisenhower said.
is important to ell in warding off
the threat or facmmuniet aggres-
sion.
•
As., for his homecoming, the
TOT the United States. ,.
General told net amen he expects
to be back in Washington fin June
•1st. But, he - added, he still does
not know for certain the exact
city of his departure from Europe
The fourth annual Nerth-South
basketball game to be played here
Saturday night. June 14, komises
to outshine the three stellar at-
tractions of the past Mum ray in
the heart of the Kentucky Like
area, is putting all in readiness tor
the big event.
Both 12-man teams have been
selected. And the selectioes com-
mittee headed by Edd Keliow, be-
lieves it has done its best job in
year's choices.
Two well balanced teams will
square off in what should be one
of the best basketball games evar
played. The Southern squad will
be- trying to even the series utter
bowing to the Yankees last year
83-70. The first contest, ire 1949.
was won by the Rebels 53-50. with
the Northerners takina the second
tilt 56-411.
The squads are saheduled to ar-
rive in Murray on June 8 for a
week of practice before the game.
All, however, will not be vTork. A
lot of play has been planned for
the boys
In the past there have been ex-
cursions to nearby Lake. picnics
and barbecues, ripe. house ..t local
places of entertainment and Iriend-
ly meetings and parties w.th the
students at Murray's State College.
A similar routine.. is planted for
-This year's visitors. a
Indications, are, too, that a Ipt
of big college and ueiversity,
coaches are comine for a bit of en-
"tertirenment. Twenty - four such
graduating high lichooliseniers are
a lot of fun tor coaches to iook era
- Moire thThfl 'couch has been
know.- to shake his head sadly
and say "I'd take either ;clued in
place of My eaten), back home.'
Drawn to the eame. also, will be
hundreds of followers 'of the play-
ers. Immediate families of the boys
are entertained in Murray homes
over the weekend of the game
and other fans _efown in where
they can get reservations, the
greater portion spending the time
at Kentucky Lake whi.re. adequate
facilities are available this ye/nails
handle most of them.
Again this year, elaboreta pre-
game ceremonies are planned with
musical backgrounds to dramatic.
'introductions df all participants.
Carr gym on the Murray State
eampus. where the game is played,
is always full an nour hefore game
time (which is at 8 p mJ to make
sure no one mirses tbe opening
ceremony.
Make no doubt about it!Murray.
Kentucky. will be the basketball
Capital. of the worlc on June 14.
▪ REPORT PUBLISHED
— —
President Truman's airp.att. cam-
mission. headed by Lt. Gen James
Doolittle. has Published a 126-page








compounds under the other part of
his program. He has ordered more
interpreters and told. the.. reisoners
to come tp him with any troubles
!they may have.
He says he spoke to a represent-
ative of the Red POW's- today, but
he gave no detail,
The capture of Dodd and the em-
barrassing concessions Colsett made
to free him are still causing con-
cern back home in Washington.
Army Secretary Frank Pace Jr.
is .reported -hopping mad." And
he has ordered a Ilia report on
the incident from the far east.
According to informants Pace
Will. turn a copy, of the report
Senate 
Republican Leader Styles Bridges
has promised to demand that it be
made public.
Enemy truce men at Panmun-
jom are continuing to milk all the
propaganda value they can from
the Koje affair.
North Korean faeneral Nam 11
oap...28---masosateeoarieotiae
-tosioy.--.514e
Saturday, May 24, Was set aside
as Poppy Day in the city at
, . sule-5---nroThmTition
feday-15y7tra yorWITIK-The
proclamation urges all citizens to
observe the day by wearing rnemo.
rial poppies in honor of those who
gave their lives in the tw) Wor
Wars it sta-tr.d.
"WHEREAS, the City af Murray
and Calloway county. in 1917 and
1918,` and again in 1941 to 1445.
sent many of its finest youne men
and women to serve in the defense
of our country: and
"WHEREAS. Many of these made
the supreme sacrifices in that ser-
vice: and
-WHERRAS, the memory of their
rervice and sacrifrce shoula be for-
ever kept bright for the inspira-
tion of our own and future genera-
tions: and.
"WHEREAS. the wearing ef me-
morial poppies on the Saturday be-
fore Memorial Day brines to our
minds and hearts the memory or
these gallant dead:
"NOW. therefore. I. George Haat.
Mayor of the City of Murray, do
hereby proclaim Saturday, May 24.
to be Poppy Day in the City of
elailaed that the UN's policy of
voluntary 'repatriation of erisoner
has been "bankrtpteda by the Koje
mutiny.
he_ labLe-aLtga.-AdiasizaL.C.-.Tur-
ner Joy answered by ealling Nam's
verbal attack "unworthy of notice."
a The Soviet newspaper ^Pravda 
chimed in with the Red propagan-
da line by charging that POW's
held by the allies are tortured and
forced -into joining the South Ko.
rean Army.
There was no new fighting et-
ported during the day. But the Alt
tee revealed that ore Of Ameri-
ca's leading World War aces is
missing in a raid on an enemy
air base near lila Manchurian bog-
der. Colonel Walker Mahurin of
Port Wayne. Ihdiana radioed that
he was hit by flak during the raid,
in which F-86 fighter planet prov-
ed their versatility by dive-bomb-
ing the enemy field.
Mahurin shot down 25 planes in
i the Korean fight and Word War
Two.
Murray and Calloway courts, end
Urge that all eittfretts ebserve The Madisonvilleday by wearing the memorial
poppy throughout the day."
Memorial poppies will be dis-
tributed on the streets On Sate"-
day try volunteer woricers the.
American Legion Auxiliary. woo
will receive eontributiona for the
Legion and Auxiliary activitizs in
betel If of the disabled war veterans






A spokesman for the Arlie - Indus-
trY says the new miracle dreg to
care tuberculosis soon will be' avail-
able to doctors all over the werld
at the price of a vitamin capsule.
• The drug has been tried nee e
tensively in New Yorks' Sea View
H(spital for a year. and is expected
to receive appboval soon' by the
Fed and Drug Administration. Pre-
sident H. B Burns of the U. S.
Vitamin Corporation say: that his
Cern already is making the drug
under the trade name of "Tisin"
mum anticipation of the 'government
approval. Nine other companies
also are making the anti-T. 3 Jule
' Moves Up Behind
Four Hit Rookie
A rookie's four-hit pitelOne -tint
.and solid hitting by a vete7an
minor league performer had the
M: disonville Miners in a first place
tic with the Fulton Lookeute in
tha Kitty League 'today.
Joe Waltz spun the four-hitter
as the Miners tripped hapless May-
field. 4 to 2, last night.
Meanwhile. the Owensboro Oilers
Wf re swinging to a 4 to 3 win over
Fulton behind the slugging of the
veteran minor leaguer. manager
D. C. Miller Miller clouted ta*.wo-
run homer itt the sixth 'ant hit,
a double in the fifth. just before
on Lavigne's round-tripper.
Jackson kept Paducah buried
deep in the standings with a 11 to
345 slugfest victory. Vince Pankea
vita, the Jackson fnanager. hail a
beees-loaded triple in the Mao
Union City romped over Hopkins.
ville. 11 to 2, behind the aight-hia
twirling of Junior CunMng'nam.
acteran Kitty League star.
Highway Turns To
Corn Field Awhile
COVINIGTON. May 16 'UPS-A
stretch of the Dixie highway width
of Covington early yesterclee Iseked-
like a cornfield for asOhile after
a truck accident
Walter Brannan of athersham,
Tenneseee, was driving south eith
a load of corn when a car forced
him into the ditch The. truck turn-
ed aver and spilled corn en the
eiehd.'ae•
Harold Hill of Covington came
along. %lopped and set un 'flares
to warn oncoming traffic A Grey-
hound hies trying to drive through
the ears of corn deflect in amid-
field, so to speak A car driven by
Garland Levi of Vircomi. North'
Carolina, rolled over a alit and
blinded by the bus headlight:a ran
into Hill, ayho suffered
pound fracture of !hea t-richt :eg.
Kentucky officials Dished te the
scene to ,,clear the highway of





Which do you-thing is meee es-
stnl to -the pablic. a good leader-
• a good frel-hawer'
"ANSWFIRS
- Mrs. Rion Primer: I Think we
reed both. I don't know mayi” the.
leader is the most important.
Mrs. Rule Warren: As a leneral
rule I think a good followei is-
mere essential.
Fimm Outland: T think it
would take them both. I don't
think one would be much co:d
oithout the other.
Mrs. -Gurtie Tait: I think a good
leader is Important en1 then
think a good follower of good is
Important *rel, so both, to me, are
neemertssa. cryart...
!Medi: I think a ,foad.
• fellower would he
Mr's. Neal Rrooka I should think
they are both essenti.al. 1 could
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURKAY, KENTUCKY
NATIONAL WITMER CO, 13
Pitchers Slim eYesterday As Virgil Trucks Has No-Ifitter•
-„, • 
tax collections from 1950 to 1951 was equal to more titan
two fifths of the increase in 'national income during thel
, year.
• rc(hita-, . Figures compiled by the Commerce Clearing - Housetits • 
sim-n rrItt--e-KriTir-taius ini•)oseetr: the t. Governmenta speak
span ht.v_e_increased at a rate 1 3. tinleo fatale,' than all federal'








-r. luxury but 2 '-au 'e necessity. It.i.s hard to realize that , . Yam .,.., ..ii I. r,.I.
.o be tonsIderetl It,. tiu.raase .or .a new car-ti)tart --ft-evrtisid. --.:. --_:...-1.1 9 ea-.:..... i.LQ§C r Ternyny Byrne 'Ws th:" - am',
• ma average car. !I these' heavy ;axes weren't there. owninr 
wiN•A,,,,st;invgetro: . • 14 i3 .5b.1 e real southpaw's third win of ..thi- i gtONDE RIM PAR Shelley WHITets and Italian actor Vittorio Gassman
15 11 ..377 10.cat :rd ho, second shutout oeat are shown at Los Angeles airport as they left by plane for El Paso,
All about .ftl034. di' ai,iir.)ximatol•• .°1-1 e-third the cost of fl_Ii 
11,5.strm ,. .
:-..
I axe- 'have 1,i-..n cleverly hidden. *Scone of the figures .
. (stria,•also•.•vis... • . -13-14 4at I At D e t r-ai t. the 33-year old.
18 14 .4a, Tracks ad.rifs he did* plenty of .
Tex. on first leg of journey to Mexico to be married. (faternational)/ . a ear 'v, ?didn't be such a burden to many of us. 
12 12 ;319 :the Browns. .
. pi purtbuse- Amenb.a.e.s_irt._,...e. every week and a-very da,"' 1),•.,-,..... . 
10 11 .4:7 :sweating before he wound-is with
a esterday's %molts
-7 3- 7:30; -fht.• no-timer-. -The--score--w-is -tied --
1•••ill Le ve-.•...iil::,:r to -all. The.-e figures representing t1-e t f
Monroe. ' M.unphls. Tem..: ....-a) i ..,:a-„Ave , New York; 307 N.. ligichi*a:. .
7_  .. Major- leas.ue pitching was .teat
By Untied PressLee. Chicago; 80 Bo?ystor. St. Z. :i3Il
• Ealced at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky., for trainsmilan as ayt stneirghbot. th in the daytime.. ar-d
, Second Class Matter •
__. _ _ -; In three. night games. there was
gt,t,t.%-4„:gii,raeiN RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15e. (:(f . feur-Tirin.r. a five-hitter anti a
tn.), I:: iii-,.. In Calloway and adjoinnig scunties, per .Pear. $3 50. else- :-..e. hitter And dpring the aft.,-- Louis 6-0 behind four-hit pitchinl 13 and lost eight last year. left
a . r.,.en.• there was a no-hitier and a by Alex Kenner. During the after-vbeec, $5.50
°on. fireballer Virgil Truck.; placed
- ' --FRIDAY. MAY 16. 1912 
tcur-bitter.
Robin Roberts turned in the his name among the baseball en-
--; 
five-hit performance u he pitched mortals as he pitched a no-he, afternoon game. Scarborough give
the Phib to a 5-1 decision over ne-run game to glee the Tigers a up those four hits while :vis team
Hidden Taxes Are The Ones Ealing Us Up the Reds in Philadelphis. Ycur.g 1-0 victory over the Senaton in mates were collecting only three
•IllIly Loes trade his first start for Detroit. Beston'l 'Ray Scarborouars off Icier Ken Holcombe and re-
As everyone should be. the National Association -of 
Brooklyn and hung a six-hil. 4•0 blanked the White Sox on tour liefer Bill -Kennedy. The Red Sox
- -
- that tile taxes they really know they pay are little com-- he Wa y 
hits as the Red Sox won 1-0 -at pushed over the lone run in the
Cv.h.iscapogos.tpoNneedw bYyorrkainat Cleveland fcurth on a walk, a stolen suitoe. a the wallet when it was returned.
. wild throw anti a single.
Manufacturers is concerr.ee that so many people realize I
pared with' the hidden taxes on practically everything' In that Philadelphia night iani.e.
. plltrchased by the American public. . hey Stand ,- sixth straight win. The blot
Poberts waS superb as he notched
Ion his record is a 5.3 setanekThroughout_ the r.*on newspapers are.. sounding -the
. clarion call and urging poi, )Ie to wake up.• , .-1--- 
. ..
Kitty League ' April 16. Jack Mir noraered
. The-Florida- Times Union editorially Points out qui.... w L Pet. in the second off loser Ewell Black-',on
;ng the Survey of Curren*. business published - by' th • hution 7 2 lio well. Joe Adcock homered for
• C. S. Department of Comrr.erce. that the rise' in federal I Madisonville . 7 3 .760 the'.-Reds. The 5-1 victory is the
Union City ... 6 4 ado fifth ih six starts for the Phila.
Owensboro  6. 4 -ef0 At Brooklyn,' Loes became the
i ,  6 5. ,a4e top man. on the Brooklyn staff le
Hop hsville ... 5 5 .500 the won and lost deportment wh.:.




4 . i rt.c1 no losses ' puts him ahead cf
Preacher Roe. Who has thre, wins.
. is our wuis
W L Pct. 'Murry Dickson gave up oniy six
A surxey of :tlitenis. aceording to The Lines Union, .p.-.̀ "c Ytqk Ca 5 .773 Ills bpt the Brooks.lumped thare
16 7 .8.gt & tbem for a pale of -first inning. Showed. an increase from .$3 million. in 1946 to $532 mil c'h?te)k)nago. 14. 11 Ser) nies to hand Dickson his six0
_528 defeat. - .
; In the Aznerieth;i 'League. Kelleer
Standing of the Teams to Sal Maglie and the Maws an
the field arm-in-arm with Wertz.
In the other American League
lion lit 195i. c:ncirmati :4 ni
C. E Despite bigger pay chocks-, tile average citizen is little :4: toois . 12 14 46;
- -=better ofL.t.tuui.be.fore..- ..14._iiisf. a* lia..alai mora-mosay....---AriailAblud -- Wetabba4b.- •
a/neat .'av''. "'t.--''. t lEt'tf'P''' "---1141;112111 1 PBICt'sfalatc'nueith 
10 II -.17- ':ii the PhiladelOkkaalajaai
rat: - • 3 23 ITS Illades shutting out the Brawn..
. he drove in two of the see Ph•ta.
consider the' auteirenlitie.... ts'ilich IA lei  a AmeiiimaL'League. •ekr!rhia rt.ns with -an eighan inn-,
le
m:,act.f! inflation and taxes are reprinted from the
journal-An-. -ritan,., New York, it will be interesting_ Kitty League
:,,nd alarming-to note that. in some cases, taxes exceed 34d4onviue 4- Mayfield 1
Owensboro 4, Fulton 3:he value, •of stoch as cigarettes and gasoline. unia, 
City H„pkinssue 2'It.tt more irrirr•ri.Pn• a-e Inc taxes letied against all pea- Jackson 13. PaduCab 10 .He-rich and poor_on milk. bread,- eggs arid other -------daily necessities. • - , Natienal League
Ttem









FRANKFORT. Ky. May Id !UP!
-The Kentucky derision of garre
and •fish reports that -blaakisetreteTax value Pm:* Philadelphia 5. cincunati 1 ',freer" .bas been play.dg haetc
St tools at i;tosten. ppd. void. situation should be much bitter
1.;;A F 2.57 
Chicago it New York. pod• reinkv-ith fishington, but it says the
''' .... .119 .211 this weekend.
9.60
- American League
The division says the zo:ti:•raini
2 40 30.61), Detroit 1._ Washingt..n weather of the past few day, didLest .n 1. Ch.cago 0
01- • TrhIradeTaltil- 6. ST twTTas 
.T.•ttrdsimpen-Itie axdoc of the tub-
pat 'it disc ourar ed the fis'nerratia.
Ifx:k ..... • -4-.44--








..07 4.) ' New York at eirvelatt Inv"v'i - keeping him under lielter ,....r.oe. i a ...
, the iakes.
.09 Today's Games I The report says Kentucky Lake
'N's become murky, and the crep-
t ale- JUsT ate" /Tot hillier Mlle lair
catches of bass are reported. and
' stripers are hi:I/Inning t) move .
--- 
be low the dam -and at Egancr, S
- - 'T 
'
, erry bridge.
' .26' Americas Leader- - : Dale Hollow reporis gool can.
' New York Iii Detroit-,Rayaales 'fishing at night andiin the ca't!! o
9.37, .2-ni vo.,s_Qray .2-4, - . .1 oi n leg. while - Cumberiaall ialtel
P fi-o: at St..-1-Gu. ,lizh*. - .. T .,.. i rCiPrirtil fair bass fishing *Altil blot
20.11U • Dor-moitt o1-1. vs • Caevrr .!-:.. . I larface and underieater_aturt s.
It:.ihir.gn ,t ClevAand mi....it - The upper regior.s of tfe,ri ,g.-
;JO Sr( a , 24, vs Wynn .4,2. I,tcr. Lake are dingy, but the m.delie I
1750 ct. Ph.iaelprola at Chicao, n,t(ot-- land lower areas re e port water- th •_ Hooper '0.2' vs. Dobson .4-2'. .a clear and the bass are-41itting.
• - " - - -- 1 1..e.avey Lai,. Ifli the Prestothana3I- National Leagu. ;:jts is Wald as muddy. '
.2-3 Chreag., et -New Y..e„k .: ‘tia,h1,, The division -says many of she.
• 't-'' • : NI_ Mir; steel rl'n • v.:, K.--51 i ; state's stre: ma hate been raudd,ed
i:0.09 • ;.; . . _.-- --- lb- the accent Nitric 'but are clear-
-' .6 '.99 '• 1.65 .- •
. V...•-':)urgrriit'llroo::::•:•.• - 'X' ti" log rapidly' _Ad may be in auod
-1
; C.ra.aueati ,,i! Ph -.100 .191La.„. r i ;1"t rliest p.roreects are . listcd as Te an,
.1h..pc for-fishing by the weekengt.., t,11.', .., .A.,-..“44istiii: of ..A:aittrfacturera 
 vs. Er..k:tiP 12-04 -
I . ,- ii -',;(1- f:1-21 or W.), r ta-_r ' ..1.1 ' , eit . Green. Barren, Lickils 4. tipp
Drews 11-2" .
sr
. • N . I_... .
•••_.•. jAu.s at Boston: nigh' --'
' 'LT:Ts \s. Lpahn t1-3.
' 
Kilt) League
- --- 4:004 Pert---5e -h at jae'Escin -
-• I ' Owensbero ia Fulton,
.117 1 .: .1 1 l Union City at Hopkinsvil!••
_20.70' Mayfield at hladisor:ville
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itauti_y and Red Rye;;, and
Dri.keg-Harrods, Elkhorn. Kir. •




HO. no rrOl MAI/ apparently ts the idea nere Is 4-year-old•Dare
1..leaart ref• are r route to Pasadena. Cal, restrains ,1•••al
p'aynr Wira'd Magma. special services man aboard the U S
• trinser'rt qtrr'ril TaPir.'1111edocira New York item 
Bfefttc-rictiiVell
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, croidm:esitnitionlno.utt•Is tit 
Hollywood
parjr, ._,
‘.1.cingden set an all-time Amenc•a
of 44-hundred and 30 wills held by
English jockey Gordon Richards.
ti-cord yesterday by booting borne a
  Jockey Johnny Lonieder win --
today as he roes alter the record •
his 000 winner.
Vy United Frees-.
W..iteril'elght Tally e;rahem is a
slight favorite to beat Middleweight
Rocky Castellani in a New York
10-rounder teniEr.S. The Veteran
•
111"ttteut on -the Pirates at Ebb-ats-,-0-43 vvith two'nut in The ninth when , 1
1 ield. The other taro Xational Lea-10e Wertz blasted a clearer to put MONEY COMEB BACK _ .
cello at New York were rained out-lin baseball. Bob Porterfield yleld- I
site games. St. at Boston and Chi- iTiucks into the -most select circle FROM BALE OF RAY
cz.n League. Philadelphia beat St. to take the loss. Trucks. who won
Under the lights in the Arnett- 
(
only four hits for the Senatats;
'that 
Braden will agree with .....i
WOODLAND. Calif 1UP.---li..r-
$72 "ain't hay."
Two years ago Cranden his
wallet containing $72 while N.:We- Graham will spot Castellani six
mg in a hayfield near Alter pounds in the weiahts.
a long search for the missing purse,
Belden gave It up as lost. Officials at Pamlico are expecting
-- John Duncan, of Sebastopol. four more entmes-today-
Calif., some 50 miles away, return- the starting field for tomorrow's
ed the wallet, after finding it in ai Preakness to 10. The six three-
tale of hay. The money was id year olds entered yesterday are
"Armageddon," "One Count...
"Gurhing Oil," -Count Flame.
"Handsome Teddy' and "Primate.
Expected to be entered today are
"Sub Fleet," Blur allan",."Janipul:
and "Arroz --Sub Fleet is the pr,
bable favorite.
Some 150 of the greatest track
and field stars in. the business
perform in the annual 'Coliseum
relays at Los Angeles tonight.
Standout events Include the 1,300
meter run. where Dun Gehrmann
_Mew England's Len Eire, and the
-veteran Virgil snicks is sun
•receiving congratulations this
; morning after pitching a no-bit
, no-run game against the Senator?
in Detroit yesterday. Trucks eota -
pleted the nine innings witht'ut.
yielding a hit. The score was era
nothing-nothing until V__Avett,
homered with tw3 out in tne last
Of the nintts-ta give Trucks his
sictory.
The Phillips-Utters hay. acielel
another college star to their rostsr.
He is All-American Don Johns. n
of Oklahoma A and 14, the fourth
new player signed since the mei
of the season. One of the others is
All-American Clyde Lovellette
Kansas.
'Second Baseman Jacese. Robin-
son of the Dodgers still leads both
leagues in hitting, but Dale • Mit-
chell cf the Indiana Is moving up.
Robinson has a .3'5 average and
Mitchell heads the American Let..
;ue --- with .361. in home-runs, its
tie between -.-Andy Panto
Brooklyn-sand Al 'Rosen. of Cleve- •
_4ind_wkth eight itseA •
Mechanics and -drivers are work-_
ing today to get cars ready for .
tomorrow's initial tine triala at
the Indianipolts speedwaa Twa
drivers narrowly .averted disaster
yesterday when their cars skidded
in practice'runs. They were Tony
Don 1-0z and the Reverend Bub both driving Cars OwIleCt by blur-
Richards renew their standing tell Belanger.
•1 Every Diamond Is Carefully Se-
" lected by Lindsey's Own.
Diamond Experts ,










J3/Is' no punrie....deals in Le
gire5 jou proof .. no/ %ell' !
%Viten you tomnare ears the '511oss: DowN"
ww%, you get the plein truth about ear. value.
Don't hily ant ear until you' ship in fir your
free -Show Down- booklet. les in eve openr
aid a morni-saver! Couie in today.
YAVe
Orltvanja, Se4r,
An? A Ftw DOLLARS NOSE
THAN THE LOWEST PRICED CAMS
This new 'SHOW DOU H.1 of (mnparing cars
leis pin set mac it% nhat min ljel tor pnir money! -
•...
301 South Fourth St.
Phone 1000
ANYONE CAN claim- more for
the money.-!Boit Dodge hacks it
tip . all the way! Dodge gives
you the plain, uhvarnish7d facts
. .4 ._ilies_pur comparison the•
ts4V with tars
costing hundreds .of dollars more.
' You see for sosurself exactly how
mouhimsrearomany comfort Dodge
gives you. Ion get prokif of Dodge
arrioother ride, • . greater_safets
• • lasting economy .that saies
•. ,
III ratiney.on upkeepwassisepairs.
Come in today for your free
"Smow DOWN" booklet and a dem-
onstration drive in the big '52
Dodge. Get our top-dollar ap-
praisal On your present car. Sec
how easy it is to own a big new
Dodge at toaay7s loW price. _
• • •
Your present car will probably
MORE THAN GOV'T the full down
payment.














Jockey Johnny -Longderhohildit -
ride silt mentrihtbi .49,47W_4131L.Park,
today as he roes alter 'the record
of 44-hundred and 30 wins held by
Enslish Itickey. Gordon Richards,.
aLaildiden set an all-Lime America:1
record yesterday by booting home
---Tgteran Virgil. trucks is see
.receiving cangratu tali ons this
morning after pitching a no-hit,
aherun game against the Senator?
in Detroit yesterday. Trucks coin- "
plated the nine innings with,ok
yielding a hit. Tim score, was tied.
nothing-nothing until Vieelaseee.
hotnered with twa out in toe last
of the ninth to sive Trucks his
The Phillips Oilers hat.- added
another cellege star to their roster.
He is All-American Don Johnsen
of Oklahoma A and )4, the fourth
new player signed since the eral
of the season. One of the others is
All-Amertnut Clyde Lovel!clte of
Kansas.
•••• •
Second Baseman Jacicie. Robin•
son of the Dodgers still leads both
leagues in hitting, but Dale - Mit-
chell cf the Indians Is meting up.
Robinson has a .375 average ana
.Mitchell heads the American Lea-
l' ;ue with .361. In home-runs, it's
tie -between ,-Andy Polito •
Brooklynband Al Rosen. of Cleve-
lasvt_ srUh edited -ineit.
a
Mechanics and sdrivers are work-,,
ing today to get cars ready for
tomorrow's initial tie ,e ltials at
the Indianapolis speedwar
drivers . narrowly averted disaster
yesterday when their cars skidded
in' prectice.runs. They were Teny
netteiihee•eh 1h .14 Duji,„ 
both driving cars ownen by Mur-
sell Belangte.
Diamond Is Carefully Se-
cted by Lindsey's Own
Diamond Experts
Mounted in Lindsey's Own









le in today for your free
Donor booklet and a dem-
:ion drive in the big '52
Get our top-dollar
your present car. See
asy it is to own a big new
at toilay's low price.
• • •
present car will probably







spa you'd like to return
d we can see some more of
,




jtiR SALE: Two '-year-old Jersei
h ws with youug ealves. Must
he sold before Tuesday. See
caws at John Ilruin farm or cell
6.54-14 M17p
- TUR SALE: Southwest-Modern
__h2-..bedroom horns- with attaceied
garage. Buy our equity and as-
GI loan. Call 835-1.( lor de-
tails
FOR SALE--Ten nice Wt..; lacing
east on Woodlawn. Call 1057 W
Mite
l'OR SALE-Brick veneer house
on South 11th, 5 rooms, bath,
.utility room, garage, electric
heat. lot 75x200 Reason for poll-
mg leaving town. See cr call
Owen Jones. Mile
-
3e per word, minimum charge
Sec for 17 words. Term" cask in
advance for each insertiOn.
_
-FOR ' SALE: Used Underwiem ' 
tgr iiette-,za.y to 'use-a-Meets ell
federal and state requirements-typewriter. Ekesilent conilition.
nt.. 
l'or use in house, born orLedger and Tintes Office' Supply
htline 
wherever you need it. /Celt), PrnLhipartme -
duce-South 13th St. TF
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ODIEIJARIL
On  Sorglay atWmotin, May 11
..••••••• •••• 
NOTICE.. I 1 FOR RENT
FRESH GOAT MILK: Togeenberg
goats. Delivered dailk. Call
-1953-it fui l,iforntStk,ri'
HOUSE AND BARN SPRAYING
now being done by Sam. Kelley.
Rid your -premises: of -pests such
as flys. roache, and moths. Call
Sam Kelley today. He wilt also
check your home fol. TERMITES.
Don't let termites undermine I Wanted
FOR RENT Modern five room
cuttage One blank trona-college.
Reference reosnsed. Tesephone
1299J /417p
FOR RENT-Tw bedrooms for
adults. Modern conveniences
Close- in. 601 West • Main. Phone
I13-J h1.17ti
your home. Call Kelley Produce,
South 13th. Street, pnom Ti RANTED EIDEITS, preferrable to
C drive. to New Jersey PlansiInCE-Vic have ate new dual
purpose automatic insectie.de va- 
tu spend two ..weeks. Contact 
ath117cPorizers .and electric deodanzera .
. •
Macdonald Carey and Victor -Jury settle a WeStern
ute with a gun duel in this tense scene from Universal,
l;iternationars "Cave Of Outlaws,".a Technicolor aetion-
:!Im also starring lovely- Alexis Smith, shown. in back-
vround. "Cave of Outlsws" was filmed on location at the
world-famed Carlsbad Caverns of New Mexico. Victor
Jury and Edgar Buchanan head the-supporting cast. See





ROBERT MOLLOY----: omen:41.1115 'Ifta44.1
IN IILLIMIDRIUM
Lion C3iesley Cathey. uciden:y,
passed away Iron' tas esarthle home
to be present with he. Lerch on
April Illth 1952.
When "young he gave his heart
and life to Jesus and served HIM
tatty__ Atxszoplifying in Ink
every day life 'the Spirits of true
Christianith.
Whereas, the Murray Lions Clttla
has lost a loyat member whose
grace and pleasait manner was an
Inspiration to all who knew him.
Be it resolved that we. the mene
hers of the Murray Lions, Club to
5.i,iectastbn of uts Tospicing
du her coy extlind to his !wally
our most sincere sympathy.
Be it further resolved, that our
deep sense of bereavemeht be ex-
pressed le these reselutiore and
that a copy .of these resolutions
be sent to his tamily, ropy be
given to the Ledger and Times and
too, Ago .a QUPY.. be kept in the







I1ENRI led the McDevitt.' up to
Legare street, where he related
She history of the cathedral; he
showed them the Rutledge house,
Where President Taft had been a
guest, and then led them along
the fabled Legare street Itself. He
did not feel that Antoinette had
-been eight In supposing that her
• -paying guests would be overcome
ty the hallowed shrines of Chartes-
ton, and even so earnest a man as




the-"city another day," he sug-
gested. But the MeDevItts were
1-3itte, and Insisted upon seeing
Meeting street and St. Michael's
church. By that time, however.
- they were obviously bored, and the
',mays and Leonel left them at
Miss Antotnette's at an cares hour.
"Gesh! My feet," Leonie said.
Heloise smiled in pained sympa-
thy.. "Charleston people are not
walkers," she said. "And I'm onc
of them. I could sit right down on
ene Of these borseblocics right now.
I've • good mind to do it"
"Don't even say such a thing,
Sister," Henri reproved her. "I'M
liraid your friends were not very
seeply interested, Leonie. Perhaps
they don't find my explanations
interesting."
"Oh. 1 thlnk they're just tired,"
Leonie said. -They do an awayt lot
if running around, really. and I
1-11,hth they'd just rather stay nonim
rid doze. They've been everywhere,
arid I doubt If any place is very
txcitIng to them now."
wanted to show them Arch-
hale street, where our families
-cd when they came to Charles-
Mn," Henri said.
"If they hear what Archdale
three's becominh, they may not
tLink mach of our ancestors," Leo-
ree observed.
--naeortle!" Henri said in a deeply
otudg ladles shouldn't due
has such things or even know
hhout them."
"Well, they do," Leonie laid. -1
Pleas I knows good deal that you
ouldn't approve of my knowing.
Uncle, and I didn't get it AS from
Thomas Hardy, either."
"Maybe those Massachusetts
Teeple will be more interested In
sseing the old house," Heioise kaid,
aeruntig Henri's disappointment.
"Maybe," Henri said without
rAsh. -1 do hope these people are
Lot going to break their agreement
vith Antoinette. It sounds to me
' if they were becoming dissatis-
t 1."
-I shouldn't have la commended
1-r house," Leonie said.
should tlunic the privilege of
• Copyright. 1950. p7
living In • historic house would
make up for a little discomfort,"
Henri said.
But, -his head was beginning to
ache again, and be did not con-
tinue the discussion. Leonie and
Eleloise went on talking. He did
not follow what then were saying
He knew he was going to have
to see the doctor, and on the pies
of an upset stomach he went to Dr.
Forbes' office. Mrs. Forbes said
they were having an early supper
and asked him to join them, but
Henri refused.
Dr. Forbes waved away Henri's
apologies for Interrupting his sum
per.
"What's the trouble, Mr. Le-
may? You haven't been tussling
v.eth rats again"
Henri laughed shorUy. "I just
don't feel well." he said. -My head
feels tight and my eyes don't seem
as sharp as they were. I haven't
been sleeping well and I have
headaches and noise In my ears."
Dr. Forbes took his pulse and
temperature. He got out his stetho-
scope and asked Henrt to remove
his coat. *sae-vest. There was a
Large patch in his shirt and Henri
wished fervently that he had
changed to a better one before
coming.
"Well, your heart's all right,"
Dr. Forbes said. "but your blood
pressure's up a bit, Mr. Lemay."
Henri turned pale. "You mean
Vol going to have apoplexy!" That
was what a good many of the Le-
mays died of.
"I dont.thlnk so." Dr. Forbes
said. "Bat you'll haVe do take care
of yourself. No unusual activity.
Plenty of sleep. I could take you
ofT red meat but I'm not sure that's
necessary. Is something worrying
you'"'
Henri looked at him In amaze-
ment. "Why, of course," he said.
Dr. Forbes constdered. "To u
need to relax. Get your mind off
your troubles. An easy mind is the
best thing. Don't get excited."
Of course, Henri thought as he
walked home with his death son-
-tencc. doctors were very gaim
about telling you not to worry and
•icid -an easy life, but think of air
the wbrries he had to contend with.
Arid What would happen to Leonie
and Helotse now? 'His insur-
ance . . .
The thought emote him that,
vrith this hanging over his head,
heliokiiiild-rfot dare to borrow
against that insurance, the only
protection hI5 sister and niece
haVe against A very , Iincer-
tair tonal". They owned the house,
It was true, and they could per-
haps take in a boarder. He winded
at the thought. r •
Once the first shorn of learning








that his blood pressure was high
had worn off a little, Henri found
himself accepting the new condi-
tion as he had accepted everything
else-his inability to marry, the
care of Leonie. the failure of his
business. Hs did not feel particu-
larly well, that was true, and the
drug Dr. Forbes had given him
produced • distressing ioginess,
but the thing that troubled him
most was disappointing Leome.
At the office be was buried in
these thoughts when William ap-
peared and announced that there
was a genUeman to see him.
"To see me?" Henri inquired.
-Tell him I'll be right down." He
removed his office coat and put on
the rusty brosiffeloth. As he went
down into the store he a-as net
surprised to see the bulky form of
Mr. McDevitt "Speak of the devtl,"
Henri murmured. "Of course he's
come to order that stationery."
They exchanged greetings and
discussed the weather, and RBI
Mr. McDevitt said nothing about
the order.
"Is there some place we can sit
and talk, Mr. Lemay?"
Henri hesitated. "There's only
Mr. Peterson's office," he said, -and
he's In there. Perhaps we could go
up to the room where I work and
1 could ask Mrs. Emmons to leave
us for a while. It isn't very com-
fortable."
"It will do perfectly," said Mr.
McDevitt
Mrs. Emmons willingly retired
to a chair at the back of the store.
Henri turned Jul stool and mrs.
Emmons' swivel chair so that they
would face each other, placed Ma-
empty inkwell where Mr. McDevitt
cf5uld drop the ashes of his cigar
Into It, and asked his visitor to sit
down.
Mr. McDevitt relighted tis cigar,
and then, with apology, pulled out
hie case and offered It to Henri. In
spite of Dr. Forbes' disturbing re-
marks, Henri accepted.
Mr. McDevitt gazed around the
shabhy, Ill-lighted room.
"Mr. Lemay," he said, "I think
you know about my associates and
our ,plans. Well, we have been en-
joying the sights of your beauto
city for a couple of Weeks now and
we're ready stn, begin."
"I wish you success." Henri said.
"Thank you, sub," Mr. McDevitt
took anotheredeep puff of his cigar.
"I've met a good many people in
Charleston. Mr. Lemay ; and they
all. speak well of you." •
"I'm very glad to heat It."
"In fact," said Mr. McDevitt,
"you have the iname Of being the





as the angel of death was making
his daily "visits. He clued at the
home of Mr. and Ors. Tburmon
Knight and Quietly beckened for
Thurman to join him in the Great
'Beyond 's-.
Thurmon professed daith in
Christ at an early age, 'and united
with the Elm Grove Baptist
Church. He made many errors in
life common to man, yet when
ask .by loved ones and friends
about his soul's destine., with smil-
ing fate and joyful words he gave
a-towel-nee- that he--wee -ready -and
willing to meet his maker when
his summons come.
Thornton the son of Mr. and Mrs.
▪ L. Knight was born, .Oct. 11,
1908, departed this life May 11th
1952. age 45 years it months.
On Oct 21_031 he was married
to Miss Mildred Wilkerson, to this
union was born one son, Gene.
Thurmon was a hard worker,
a great neighbor a cheerful friend,
and one that will be. greatly miss-
ed by all. .
He leaves to mourn his going his
faithful companion Mildred. his
loyal son, Gene, His devoted and
aged father, F. L. Knight. One
sister Mrs. Irell Shiley of Oklaho-
ma City-, one her Leo Knight
of Fort Wa e, 1.1 aunts
Mrs-. Tracie ris, Compton,•-tliti--
fornia. and .-rs. H. Co Vinson of
Iltursa,y„ and --an-innumerable host-
-zit -Mends and ' -







Dr. H. C. Chiles
CONSERVING Tat. FAMILY
MERIT .AGE
God established the institution
-of-marriage In His Word He re-
peatedly exalted the family rel i-
ticnship and 'emphasized the con-
nected therewith nos lesson af-
fords us a splendici opportunity to
etudy sane of the important mat-
ters which are related to is happy
home.
The Commandment, Exodus 2012.
Fundamental to any happy home
is the reverence of chilehen for
then parents. God rsgarded this
matter as sufficienUyhmportant to
include it in the Tea Command-
ments. The importance of this com-
mandment is enhanced by it: posi-
tion in the Decalogue. It comes un-
m•edfately after the conmeandments
which have to do with ouc Mattes
to God. This is ndicative of the
fart that, ir, importance, next to
dui' duties to God at our obliga-
tions to our parents. •
'This firth commandinentlilis us
to *Honor thy rather, cad thy mo-
ther." "Honor" &eludes respect.
reverence, submission, love, and
obedience. And the cammandment
does not tell us to honor our par-
ents only if they are all that they
ought to be. No such restriction is
considered. He merely commands
Trielltr-ana SlitlirdiTlIfir is, iv,
OVC track meet
Saturday, May It, ACE weekend
trip.
0 • •
that p....CrItS shell re-“,-vm
due to them We are to look up
to them with high regard obey
them and always shies/ ttue af-
fection for them.
Om of the appalling ins in
America is that of disobedience to
"'" parents Any visitor to our country
95 DRIVE. IN then: parents. In far too manyreadily observes nuraerom obe-
h4welerre-genhan
commandment is. "Parents, :obey
your thildrem foe you canai'allora
to be bothered."
What a pity that any child, re-
gardless of age. should ever show
such a 'lack of Itnining. vulture.
refinement, and t2hristianity as to
refer to his or her paients as "the
old man" or -the old woman"
What a shame that so many chil-
dren: are Si: tacking in gratitude
that they have their parents com-
mittee to county infirmarie: or to
stab hospitals, or.. fotce theM
live on meager old-age pensions
rather than providt for them when
they are well able to core for
them!
Why should 02 16110r our par-
ents' There are various reasons for
doing so, among which are the tot-
linving,''‘ve owe our exismrice to
them, our relatemship to them
prompts It, self-respect requires it
gratitude demands it. God com-
mands it. Christ's example inspires
Fay andi
;Cp 'DEAN CHILL
ICCREA STOCK WE. WILLS
° Sunday and Monday
"Samson and Delilah"
" starring Hedy Lamarr
and Victor Mature
in Technicolor
it, and naunerous hlenang.s will re-
sult from it. It pleases God to bless
In a special way those who faith-
In--thii-connietran it • fort 
all of us to remember that we irre
the children' of pui-Parcriti7S1'1On1
as we and th'ty live. Havins reach-
ed maturity and having a familykoof one's own does not -relieve himf the responsibility 01 caring for
is parents. One marvels at the
carelessness and unconcern of „those
who have time and money for




fully honor then pasents. Al, of us 
should honor our parents by true
reverence and constant affection
for them. by untiring obedience to
them, by speaking well eali, them,
and by providing tor- them in their •
old age lif they need it.
U. The Coedemnation. Marks 7:0-,13
Despising the inconsistency and
hypocrisy ot the- Pharisees and
scribes, Christ robuked them for
adding their traditions to the Word
of Cred, for piscine Melte traditions
on a level with the Word, of God
In the realm of authority, and for
exhalting them above 'the Word
itself. Charging them directly with
rejecting God's commandments lii
order that they might cbserve
their own traditions, Christ email:
ciated the. „princiPle that. God's
Word must be the first, lIst, and
only authority air any matter per-
taining to the Christian. Nobody
has any right whatsoever to sub-
stitute his own ideas for the Woid
of God. Let" use believe kiss Word
and obey it:
In ii clear-cut manner Christ
emphasized the duty of children to .41:,15
honor and to support Solt? aged 10:00
and needy parents. The sciaptural 10:30
teuLtuog in tirm resat. d trut yews
nullified by the traditions of. cer-
tain avaricious Pharisees: who, tin-
der the guise of religion, had de-
vised a scheme whereby they
could evade their God-given re-
sponsibility by eierety declaring
that their property was "Corbett":
that is. dedicated by a vow to
God. Their hypohrisy was tensions
haearsaiiitas-,wieensetsety-6--
futed to, use for the suppOrt of
their needy-lihrents, en the pro-
test that it had been cedicated
the Lord, they retained too then
own use. Surely noito are. more
despicable 1r-1-GM's 'Tint than thoee
who attempt to appear pious when
they have nothing genuine within.
1II. The Cebabiatioa. Jelin 19:211-rti.. hoe
Jesus Christ was not only a mo-
del Son an His youth, but He con-
tinued to honor Ins inuthe- to the
very day of His death. It is beauti-
ful to- note the ....endeh care which
He manifested for her efter iie was 10:015
hanging on the aross-At that time
of His greatest an act IC 15
Of tender thoughtfulness, Christ 10;50
Jesus provided for His motner the
best of care in the home of one
whom He knee He could trust
to do his very best for her. His Sc- 2011.
tem in that rega, d, while adoring 3:00
the terrible agony of that c oss. has, 3:15
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Highest Market Price for
Hides and Hams
Prices subject IA, change wItheat
notice
Kelley's Produce
South 13th St. Phone 441
Residence Plume 01
For The Best hi lair Eidettaised
1340 EMS 1340
Dial
- Saturday. May 17. 1852




































































































































Music foe You to 10.50
„Church Services
to 1200
-.St hems Cardinal baseball
'game to 2:30















'Proudly We 'Hail •
Elm Grove Baptist church








'7 IF, Protestant Hour
7 311 Waltz Time
45 Waltz Time
6:00 First Baptist Church Bar.
vicee to 9:00
9:00 Musical Interlude
0:15 Memorial Baptist Church
9:30 Memorial Baptist Churen
9:45 Musical Interlude
IL:e0 ftews
10:13 .Album Souvenirs to 11:00
WOO ;Sign Off
were VVHV WCULD A FOURTEEN -
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By Raeburn Van Buren


















































No.:rutted Press # Tuesday. May 2• riuch needed rain Trtdav and Sat- a
rti& and used-to Paint murals fin- -.-No evening service
SimpLcity 4, the keyr.o'c of this - The East Side Homemakers Club ; r - ' $:M00 each.
souffle rearpeaaalucti calls_ for only I Will meet at tlyi City Part at toil
ti tray. Some tobacco was set. and -
cammissions includeti offices
• The First Methodist Churchtobacco
••
-three ire:leader:Ma ona. carrarti- one -o'clock. Members please note a c'
Y u know those  i - .
i tiff 51.1re scarce. 
in • the Wixaworth build,ng. the.'
Fifth and Maple St
anti ma -Taunt 't--.•:731 Of conctintrei 'change in date. ., • ' • ' l'SeW Y-ork Lige Insuramse ouild- I 4i Mrs. Tim Linville is on the s;s1c .• • • Rev. Paul T. Lyles, Pastorereara el- a•spnr41.'s *Dup. •one ca.," • •
M sbreddrici AniCrican cheese. aal , . Circle III of the WSCS of thel Hen" -wow,. ..a..oe,,wif and -stores for the Schmitt chain. .7r--




six eggs.- separated. . i First Methodist Church will meet 
iflroth. 
- -''''" ---- • He designed the furniture. car- lkeurni"g Warabili--
list.
la splendid sermon on "Hell at New - Sabject-
- H‘at the soup slowly. ad,' tired with Mrs. H. T. Waktrop
R,,.:. 1!A,.....°  IProviednee." surdas. .mornine. He 
pets. tapestries and complete dee , .. _ .,.
_r r Serraons From The Pew
esesc_and eeala stirring can.aart-1 thirty • • •
a-o'clock Mrs. --"*" ---- 'and his fam-ile were dinnar 
guests ca rations • for the.. nallion (loiter
reaps
- brr. Until the threw+ is melted • i will be coh..a.tess and Mrs. A. D.: war.sion of Burton Castle Ln New 
.
Now. add the .slightla be.ten., Butterworth. program chairman. 1
of Mr. and Mrs' Henry Elkins. .
I ork. He planned the deceratior.s ' Wes.1-
ee Foundation Vespers 630 Miss Wilma JO Warren ta visa-
. •• • ' Several visitors were ;t church
the stiffly beaten egg .whites into The Era Wall Circle of the WMS 
- Sunday - including Mr. and Mrs. 
7:90 ing relatives and friends in Miami,
• • •
egg eon's and cool. .Then, Told , . for the six-million dollar Hutton ENeno-lI W°rshiP •0 senin.g service Fla.I
the soup mature 'Pour rnt....1 an tin- c' the Memorial Baptist Chie•rat ,
- - -- !Carlton Buchanan and daughter, 
estate in Palm Beach Florida. He
was paid S25.000 for .the design of i
in i slow overed asaireem- far , ne a., a 3t • . 
Polly Aallbritten ar.d Gean Williams 
the ceilir.g in the ballroom .4 th:
S. Fourth SL 
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Fitts have
greased two-41tLiri rartn.""rnin.. Bake v ill :meet with Mrs. Carl Hen ' 
Aunt R. Wilson of Murray., Misses The First Baptist Church.
ornelius yaniierbilt  mansion in ........ 
returned from Detroit, Mich., and
-- now ..nskoIs-1.hess.....he,gor...,
x . n attan. 1 de_.....4Cethur:-tet  rtsiloo Tr.....;_-.;..:_:.._...51).i9r:12„0........Murray Route Fourt; - 




_ __...............__  . rciiit -
'aeeiv 
The
 "14" ".7""'--14.a. - 'r'e • Marrle 716171°r-Ctreit ,.?e -tlreil re. Ethel. idarn'i  'wit- 'Tins? - .. w ege. re21.-Lme."-Wallain RanduW1 4 SubjeCt- -Every•day. religion-' .....'__..... _
, fil 
--r- --- --- WW-4 of •he Memorial aiaatist,
-Church wait meet-1;1th Mrs. Holc-n : t ,o_ Den,„ T,tnrs •
to a lkstic party Thuririay after • t'ear''' --4' -a . .
were 'Srs., 
He says. •:T. had a hand in planr-
20 years.
e,er.y rhiutahatee.s Evening Worship
. i
i Training.. Union -
.. 
6:43 Mr. and Mrs. Eulous Outianil. is
- Marvin. "Bob- OtrUend,- son et
sr? - 
. ,wy4tt, 418 .N. 6tb, at seven-thlity -.
-Tereildele.-‘--  - -.--------- 71tazer "--VEMI-Iirr-Tify r . ff.-CUM
C. a Hurl, and Mrs.. Fred Hai - practically Baccalaureate •Serviee - r.00 Dr. pital. His brother. C. W. Cutland
800 critically ill at the Murray Hos-
All ' -Ilier:'l • 
a • • 
in 
vrh- . wil4123--' Chitral 'subleetaff'1"'Were You - and ' family of Detroit. Mieh.. ari
. - ic .1 `-- .0 . , . • ed them go up and then not taa 'Night services broadcast
• ." •   '''''"` ‘7 , Jessie Stow. Mrs Mabel 
Collinsmany years later,   come. aowe. , 
at his bedside.The wornaa..‘ Missionary a _.... ata a p. 
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WIPE OFF. DONT WASH
OFF SOILED SPOTS ON EGGS
Eggs with clean shells kt en
longer. Wipe off. don't
soiled spots. Washing removes the
rotective filen nature provided ir
the egg.
'1070111ENT'S PAGE Club News Activities




Tn. of Mrs. r H. Thurman
on N.a-th Terith Street was the
scree of the :fleeting ef the Narime
Graaee Caraa• of PA. Woman's Mis-
.rnary So ety • of The taat Bap-
tist C h uie h.
Mrs. -Made Crawford. chairman.
Social Calendar American Home It Not Thing Qt' Beauty ItOnce Was Says 86 Year oil' US Decorator
.pened the meeting held on Toes- O'clock ha the New Coacard high Bull 'says women don't hays the
day aft, rno.11 ...1 asaa-taurty o'caock.,telhael lunch:own.- : - -- ••,- - •Morey tdsp,•rici for beautifnl things
. Th. kOgI4IM cnagmap. Meg. ' Saturday, May 17 anymore And even if they did.
IFred aringles. we's inectiarge of the Murray Assembly of the Order their taste now is so reeanented
prog:aort The deaotati.ivae given, Rainbow for Girls w•11 have an
by. Mrs. 1,ectra Antra:: 1.aks ',al inspeetian at the Masonic, Hall at
Ia.. program satiaact. 'Margaret I seven.4htr1y .e'clock.
la...nd." were given by Mrs. Carl
Friday. May -16 ' By Gay Pulley II'Pl at the turn of-the century.
'The New Concord Hohiemakers The dean of American deecratara They now work with the 'aortic-
Club will meet in the Nevi Con- says- the American home iso't the. maker instead of taking oser.
cord High Seho 11. Lunchroom at a-mg of beauty it orce waa. "I used to get 500 dollars for
nine-thirty o'clock. r _For _two reasons, in the opinion_ittree hours of .consultation.'' th.-•• • •
i-of Thomas Bull. who's 63 years says. "But no one else did the
The New Concord Horn -makers old and still working as an interwr house. I did. If .you listen ao women
Club will meet at nine-t hi r t a ism.,rat„r you never get a good rjob Ntsery-
one of 'ern thinks she's the interior
decorator." - -
Bull also founds off oa rasa-
tls. • modern furnitue frurniture.
• • • a
SUNDAY'S CHURCH SERVICES
- Murray Church of Christ
7th & Poplar Phone :391
John H. Bruin, Minister
Regular Program:
Sunday: Bible Study begins 9:40
a. m.
Preaching, 1e:43 a. m. and 7 la in.
Monday, College students, base;
•ment. Library Building 7 p. nt.
Friday: Women's Bible Class at
church. ?. p. m.
Radio Sermon, daily Monday
through Friday 12:30 to 12:43.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. C. Zevenbergen, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School  10- ii.M.
Morning Worship ..... 11 a.m.
Junior P. Y. P. A.   6:30 pan.
Evening Evangelistic  710
Wednesday midweek service 7.'1n
they'd all end up with houses like.. wall-to-wall carpeting, and rade • •
Iv: like fashion.- says the tall houses. Saturday P. Y. P. A.  7:30
spare man who has done the in- He complains that nobody mazes College Preabyterian Church
Kingins• :lad Mrs. A 'B Lassiter. The. Music' ..Departtr,ent of the 
Prior of many a million dollar beautiful mantles anymore. "Modern „. 1601 Main Street
mansion. "On Fifth Avenue. women furniture:- he say's. "is all alike .--
Rev Orval Austin. Minister --The ePe1-flr'g. a
nd rkrtng r'IllYers MUrellY W"mall's' Club 414- ePun. wear !loth* but black. Hack. -atty. Nobody looks at
„Mrs. L. D. Otati2.1-14:i_xespectrxely. 'house fr. m 7 to 10 p. m.
were by Mrs •J. h. l'hurw,an and sot ar, ice cream Octal at the club black! No individuality. No Mina. 'straight legs en ehairs or womagt." CsItiubrcieha_Se.pheooacel of Geo_
11:00
9:45
Mn. Thurman served refresh- : . • •
 . lf,e's opposed to carpeting
 troth Morning Worship
intents h.': the etevent 
4.
me nbersl
press r t. , Circle II of the
llheesalay„ May -3• 
I tn1111 implies that interior leccra- wall to wall He says women have
The First Christian Church
w,c of the rie,t)tors aren't what they used to. he. furgotten the beauty ani clean-
ISTethodiet Church will-meet at toe i 
 Liness of a highly polished _ floor.„.
III N. Fifth St.
its-Sai ci ir n t Cenrer at two th.rty I 
As for the ranch house. h• uses
Rev. Robert E. Jarman, Minister
-astnfilicit-v- A.-e-yotote -,--,,T:e-lock with Mrs. Leland Owen, ARRAY ROUTE 5 'one word to. describe-this tyPe- of Church School".. e•
Morning Worship 
9:30
.  ihestesseg. Mrs. F. E. Crawford ssi -If thLs -is a blackberry • winter' I
--._ 
architecture: "Shatk." .
Bull. 3 native of Oslo. Norway. Subject- 
1050.0f Souffle Recipe leatess. and Mrs Et'a Ryan. co-
L7sitig Three lie-sn's -
F..- 
fprograrn leader:. -
, -•,' • • 
rum will or il,ii  when it., over,. earn. to' *America 63 years °sc.+ -Risk Something" a .
irsr built a reputation as in Christian Youth Fellowship 600is chilly, --We finally had -a-ti-Ic ; ._ _
Memorial Baptist Cgurch
Main Street at Tenth
__ S. E. Byler, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Morning Worship 10.50 am.
Baptist Training thilon--6:15 p.
'Evangeltatie Hour - --Tate pro:
Good News Hour Broadcast
WNBS 9:00 p. m.
Tuesday 3 40 p.m.
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter at R. A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday 3:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band meets at -church
teachers & officers meeting 7:00
p.m.
G. A.'s meeting at the church 7:00'
„__
Prayer. Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cog, Pastor
Sunday School 1000 am.
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun,
day
Sunday School every Sunday
Oak Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 10700 sm.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.




Mrs. E. C. Parker
Hostess For Meet
Ula Sledd Circle
Mrs. E. .C. Parker wu hostess
for the meeting ot the Ula Sledd
Circle tit the Woman's Missionary
Society of :lie First Baptist Chueeh
held at her home on Elm Street.
The -meeting _was _held inesnay
afternoon at two-thirty o'clock
with the chairman,,. Mrs 0. C.
Wells. presiding..aa"
Miss Bettie ,Thornton was the
program leader. Several interest-
ing talks were made by members
of the circle.




r planfin5Ii pler ip awl
le
Car .
the house Mr. and 5frt -Clovis Grubbs
T-11":"44-e"srd -crr Sy"' virrand Idr-orrd -Mrs-7 G••••'
. ke •h YWCA
FERCUSON DRILL PI ANTER
Outstanding features for
Modern Tractor speeds:
Fi.reer 1.4p Conran' to raise
and lower the Planter.
• 3-Peast. One-lfritote At-
tachment to the Ferguon
Tractor.
• Lange- Didsmirrer, Liao-Drop
:Vest Pages
• Ea..s itit nee-% nt.
Set 2004S. CAPACITY
Mtn/ ill A ”ACMSAIAll
•••••
Lr:vers:ty of WIF''nsar pr visited Mr. „ and Mrs. 5. W
Stokes Tractor and In c•-.11-ne sr. Milwaukee, • Saarnon and sons ot. Buchanar
I The socr-ri. met reasarastthas say " Sunday 2114-41166".Implement Co. .SCrr.nn came home with them f.kty per ct-Itt of America's popo s-
r.aw is centered in cities. Th.: 
a trait with his grandparents
{rural pattern was for filina to ran 
Mrs. Annie Harmon and so"




und much clicntal. on weekend:. a--
. 
by 
Ingthers rule dt.ater. went to hie senior Oa!,
he concludes. ..a..
e Ttfaref -snet really enpayed
I 'the mother being fears, i a g
ood- play and everyane
. r tffir part eplendidly.
Mrs May Grubbs is viscinz
11111K•11111RIMMEilik rMailLt S‘'" 9." 
week.
-4 Mr and Mrs .Coy laao hay
I reeved baek in our corten•i••,,••
.a•gain_
j Mr ard Mrs Collie Stubblea,
and Jarace Mr and 'Mrs
!Falwell and T'atsy. Met, Dat Bar'
Mt•ti Doras -.Roberteon and 3•. A
Mrs. May Grubbs. Mrs "An:7!
.1-1.7.rmon7 Sir Carl Moody-end daugh-
ter. and Mrs Billy Hale were all
ei7engt callers of the Geofge Lin-
anye'rie would be interested in
busrrng a 'set of "The ".s:.•sy
Wagnalls at neyeloped at- reale.
*c:ntiret Mrs _teorge Lir.v.11e.
of the First Baptist Church will - - •
meet at the church at tiecaturty apea. Mrs 
and Janice. Mrs Ocie Grubbs and 
again."
Robertson-'and 
Bull says. "I laved Itie a prince
o'clock. • ifr those days myself - H:s fat's,- '
• • • Steve and Mrs. Bess Linville. All a-
. 
lout studio in the old Beaux Arts ,
a. had a nice tme and enjoyed ;
The kirksey Homemaker; Club mg the lovely products. 
". Its New York was furnished wia•
will meet with Mrs. Her.ral Dar- ' MrS Lean Spiceland has beam 
a million dollar collection of ar.
relI at one-thirty o'clock. '.r a Clarksville. Tennessee horpftel 
works. But he became ,'... at the
• • • 
start , of World War II. soli O414 •
Wedaesday. May 21 
the past two weeks for trait-act-et• - treasurers for a pittance. arid moved
and operation. The gran-Valenta, south for Az, health. I
Ttle. Bast Hazel Homemakers Mr. ar.d Mrs. Jack Hersfat ale i*„“ 
1
cal-
- at one ,:r.ciock. Mrs. Myrtle Steele is spendtnt
-- • ...vs- a courtly old gentleman i
',AO still sears the high s•iff eo  I, Club will meet with Mr; Hoyt keeping the baby Judy Smeeland
lar of the elegant era. now Lives i
SOCi010eiSt Says 
quite a bit of time at the bsisate
af her sister Mrs. Walter Elkins 
in a small studio in a -New Yi.rk
hotel. His erect body and lac
llotnan Taking Over 
alio remair.s seriously . Ill. spirit belie his 66 years-
.-IS Head ()I House 'Kentucky last Sunday May 4 fer
Pfa Darrel Mathis arrived in
the sairet af his youLh, and be i
You ask the dean of decorators :
Ity United Preto 
t-i !beton h Will be lad wren
r -caswers soberly. "my hie has seen I
. One saraaa gaea-rays tliat the • .
, the boys can be home . for acsoa . I. give I h3vt: thre all I co....!
!woman is taking over as head ef 
Mr and Mrs Jess.;' atom aural 







BLE PAPERS ARE ALWAYS NM -
CM ... ea 9#044S
How of•en bave you .ec-•e p"-9 roJr Ye:doable paw*
1 in et.scife depot • boa...ye. •es 'n'td beech.ise you probably
coutcl rot hove ;,,,Ped,cee cccess .c "err w'Is^ yea rlistded them.
Here's yote answeri- The VICTOR TREASURE CHEST is certified to
*proses/ .14 cor•ents Sem- e• least one 5oae frost flosses end hiffsf
reckh;n9 1700•F. t4osety for Iso#-• or- office, it is instantly
accessible Ysts Provkles 25-hour o day p-cpeer4on froin fr. for
'IOW Sewers, papers, lewetry Of noter pried passessiort
iNVESTIGAn THIS KONOPAY IN ItECORO INSURANCE TODAY,
SEE IT ON *DISPLAY AT.
THE LEDGER & TIMES
































Ths-JAL Churchill Funeral HO-Me
-
Ressild W. Churchill, Owner
301 maple St;--Ity.ciesive Aolbstanee. Service- Telephose
I PERSONALS
Miss Bea Purcam is resting well
--followNsg-an-eperatian at-
derbilt Hospital. Nashville, Tenn.
Het room number is. 3203.
• • •
Dress nd Shoes
Shown In Matching -
Fabrics For Fall
BY United Preen
They've been mats-tang dress and
hat fabrics for years. al'ow. the
matching trend goes right cut to
shoes.
The popular price shoe manu-
facturers. displaying their fall styIrs
in New York, show footwear ...mile,
of tweeds, flannels. er_pe. 3nd
satin. There's _ plenty of beading
and embroidery in the dressier
shoes: with black the number one
color, whether for daytime or even-
ing
Some of the daatime style; use._. 
twoleathers, often in contrastinl  
colors - --------
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It WA Be in .Deinand When
Its 10 174,ar.s. Old] --
Take a new Cadillac home with you-use it w:th
common prudence and give it reasonable care-
-and rot ,yrarr from today, there should be many,
manc people anxious to drive it and call it their own!
The soundness of this prediction. is attested On
used car lots throughout America. Every day, buyers
are taking on of Cadillact built before the war
-and are 4:=o with pride and anticipation. •
. There are ina4 and vital Arcs for chit endu-iing
vitt* Of a Cadillac car.
Firsi, of course, is quality. Cadillacs 'are built to
the highest standard it is practical to enforce in the
production of a motor car.
The watchword and- there! Of those *ho de-
sign and build for Cadillac are One and the same-
1:47 ga.d and- how mitring con :hi.; car be made?. -%*
Year in and year put, the search for improvement
goes relentlessl y ahead. r-
. Small wonder that the car keeps its youth and
its performance-tar, far bey ‘-•,d the normal span.
-
And then there is its sound Anil enduring„„beauty*
Cail,Ilac styling is a de:ei• jolsetu-w:th coritenuogs.
improvement and retincii-ent. Older, Cadillacs, of
Course, are not to be mietaken for the.' current ones.;
but, .regardiess of age, they are Jr:: Cajrha4-P-arpi
arc distinguished and dignified in their own rights.-
And theri:TTCJI.Tr-se, trsere ii the wonderful Cadillac
name-which never-loses its no matter
how vld the car which bears it. Vearior year and. acre
for age, a-calilac is always_asitie and apart from
other cars. . -
It is not unusual for a Cidlec to pass through •
four or five or even six different families - ea itt.ne
Diming It itit--prlde and driving it with pleasure.
Think of this when" you bus' your next car„ If TOn' get a Cadillac- there can" be no doubt that othersnwoirllmbeal serane.f to can it when it has sensed you the
THE GA1L-DEN ANNIVERSARY
4 ' •
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